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ABSTRACT

The present paper deals with biological aspects associated to

the width of the central zone in capelin otoliths. It is found

that the central zone represent the O-group growth even in cases

when the radius of the zone is as small as 0.05 mm. The investi

gation shows that the capelin with central zones less than 0.20

mm are mainly distributed in the south-eastern part of the Barents

Sea during their first year of life. The component of this small

O-group capelin constitutes a major part of the strong yearclasses

recruited after 1970. The bwlk of the small O-group capelin,

which may be recrui ted from summer spawners, matures as spring

iud
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spawners at :i years of age. whe!'eas the recruits of tho spring

spawners. which is far the dominating spawning group. normally

mature at 4 years. The incr~ased strength of the 5mall O-group

capelin has thus changed the age composition of the spawning

stock and added a new cohort to the immature part of the popu

lation. This has to a large extent effected the Norwegian

ca pel in fis he ry .

INTROOUCTION

tt Scales of capelin do not develop dUrirtg the first year of life.

Otoliths has therefore been prefered in age readings. The zones

in capelin otolith are relative weIl pronounsed. except for the

first one which may be difficult to detect particularly in older

·sepcimens.

L
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Various ways of reading and interpreting the central zone in

capelin otoliths are described in the literature. Some workers

have omitted the central zone in their age reading(RAKHMANO~A

1928. PITT 1958). others have counted the central zone as the

first winter ring (HANSEN 1943. KANNEWORFF 196B. VILHJALMSSON

196B. PROKHOROV 1968). and some workers have counted the centra1

zone in special cases only. according to size and structure of

the otolith center (TEMPLEMAN 1948. 1968. WINTER 1974).

Norwegian scientists have previously used the method described

by PROKHOROV (1968). PROKHOROV. who worked on Barents Sea capelin

suggested that even the sma11est sign of an inner center should

be counted as the first winter ring.

In recent years. when abundance eastimates of cape1in by the

acoustic method became avai1ab1e. it turned out that using the

age reading suggested by PROKHOROV the density distribution of

the 1-ringers in early summer did not correspond to that observed
in late autumn. On the other hand the abundance estimates of
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1-e.inger coinside well when the zone is interpretod as describl~d

by TEMPLEMAN (1948, 1968). Based on these 8vidences W8 deciu8d

to change our age reading accordingly.

The present paper deals with recent research carried out to

check the validety of thel:!methods used in our age reading.

Templeman's method of age determination

An outline of the method of age re~diHg described by TEMPLEMAN

(1948, 1968) is necessary for the understanding of the problems

involved in the present study. TEMPLEMAN's work refers to New

foundland capelin which spawn during summer and autumn.

In reflected light the center of the capelin otoliths does

normally appear as a broad tranclusent nucleus, without the inner

limit which makffia typical winter zone look like a narrow tranc

lusent ring. In the cases of small sentral zones, the otolith

center of capelinappears to be somewhat similar to the otolith

center of an autumn spawning herring. TEMPLEMAN interpreted

this center to be assosiated to the larval growth up to same 3 cm

in body length, i.e. that the tranclusent structure of the center

was independent of the time of the year the center was formed.

TEMPLEMAN assumed that the O-group capelin was a fast growing

fish which in case of summer spawned fry could obtaine a modal

length of same 7 cm at the end of the year. The tranclusent

center was therefore regarded as an extended otolith nucleus

which he termed the larval chech ring. These central zones were

omitted in his age reading.

The Newfoundland capelin stock has however also components which

spawn in 1ate summer and autumn. The O-group capelin from these

late spawning components should therefore be considerably smaller
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at the end of the year. In such cases it was reasonable to

assumed that no visible opaque otolith material was laid down

between the tranclusent center and the first tranclusent winter

ring. The otoliths of these smallest Q-group capelin would there

fore be characterized by an extended center including bouth the

larval check ring and the first winter ring.

TEMPLEMAN obse~ved that the alternate opaque summer zone and the

tranclusent winter band corredponded tö ridges and grooves on

the otolith" surface. TEMPLEMAN us~~ this observation to identify

the small size O-group fish, in which the otolith center also

included the first winter ring. The specimens which had a broad

tranclusent zone and a groove in the center were aged according

to the number of tranclusent zones (winter rings), whereas the

otoliths lacking the central groove were aged one year younger.

MATERIAL AND METHDDS

The Barents Sea capelin stock consist of spring spawners mainly,

but some components spawn also in summer and autumn (PROKHOROV

1968). In recent years, the stock has been assessed by acoustic

4t method twice a year, in the summer (June-July) and in the autumn

(September-October). When TEMPLEMAN's age readings is applied to

the Barents Sea stock one should expect to find:

1. a relative low abundance of I-ringers in the

summer survey,

2. a considerably increase in the abundance of

I-ringers in the autumn survey, and a decrease

in the average width of the otolith central

zones,

3. a considerably number of post larvae in July

with a modal length corresponding to the body

length when the larval rings are completed

(3-4 cm).
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The results of the previous summer surveys comparad to th02Q

obtained in the autumn are in agreement with the expcctations

with respect to 1 and 2 whereas the post larvae of the uxpE.ctsd

size in July has not yet been observed or reported. The low

abundance of I-ringers recorded during the summer survey cuulc

be explained by an underestimate of the l-group fish, b9CdUS~

these are often f~und near the surface and above the rango cf

the echo soundertransducer (DOMMASNES and NAKKEN 19751. Ho~av8r,

the corresponding decrease in the width of the otolith c8~t9~

indicated that a new component of I-ringers enters the stock in tha

autumn. If TEMPLEMAN's method of age readings was not valid

for the Barents Sea stock, i.e. that the central zone always re

fleet the O-group growth, a component of small I-ringers should

be found somewhere in July, presumably in the south-eastern part

of the Barents Sea.

In order to obtain data for a study of the larval growth and

the size and distribution of l-group capelin, a relevant sampling

programme was ineorporated in the summer survey in 1976, lasting

from 6 June to 10 July. The survey was carried out by the R/V
"G.O. Sars", the survey routes and stations are shown in Figure 1.

The larvaes were eaught by a Bongo 60 net, mesh size 500 M,

towed in 15 min. in 2-15 meters depth. The l-group capelin were

caught by the pelagic trawl used in the international O-group

surveys. The trawl was towed in the surface layers (0-20 m) by

the use of additional floats on the headline. The trawl was

lowered to deeper layer when echo traces of capelin were observed.

In the area south of 71 degrees north no capelin was record8d on

the echo-sounder and the trawl stations here are surfaco hauls

only.

Data on density, back-calculated 1 1 and distribution of the

I-ringers obtained during the autumn survey in 1976 are given

for comparison (Figures 4 and 5). In order to show the effsct
of the first year growth on the maturing capelin stock, bac~-

ealculated 11 distirbutions of the yeare1asses 1970 to 1972 as

mature fish are included in the present study (Table 1. Figura 7).
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With respect to the sampling prugramme6 and prosessing of the

data~ reference is made to DDMMASNES (1977).

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the mean lenght of I-ringers by stations in June

July 1976. It is seen that the size of the I-ringers in the

south-eastern area is considerably smaller than in the north

western one~ although no weIl pronounced boundery between size

groups does appear from Fig. 2. The· largest concentration of

I-ringers (trawl catches above 10.000 individuals) was found

in the central area (73 to 74 degrees 'north~ 32 to 36 degrees

east) and in the south-eastern area (70.30 degrees north~ 45

degrees east). In the latter area the capelin were not detact

able by our acoustic equipment and the trawl stations were

taken at randam. The density distribution of the small size

l-group capelin was therefore difficult to estimate~ but the

observation indicate that this was probably the area from which

thesmall l-ringers~ entering the stock in the autumn~ were
recruited.

In Figure 3 are shown length frequency distributions of the radius

(R) of the central zone. The sampies are grouped in 0.05 mm

groups by two areas~ east and west of 37 degrees east respectively.

The corresponding back-calculated body length (11)~ was obtained

according to the equation given by GJ0S~TER and MONSTAO (1977).

The curve of the western area is more or less identical to the

observation made in previous summer cruises. The length distri
bution of R is nearly symmetrical~ with a peak corresponding to

a back-calculated body length of 5.6 cm. Most of these capelin
have a 1 1 above 4.5 cm. The curve of the eastern area demonstrate

larger range in R~ and containe a considerably amount of 'capelin

having a 1 1 , bslow 4.5 cm~ i.s. within ths rangs of ths~larval

ehee k ri ng:'
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The investigation during the summer cruise indicateu the 8xis~anc8

of two different size groups of I-ringers, but it was difficult to

separate the groups because the smallest fish could not be detectsd

by the available acoustic equipment. 8eing aware cf this possi

bility, special attention was paid to the problem during the

following autumn survey.

Figure 4 shows the density distribution of I-ringers obtained

by acoustic technique in September-October 1976 (OOMMASNES and

R0TTINGEN 1977). Two main concentration of I-ringers appear

tt from this chart, one centered at 7S'degrees north, 35 deErees

east, the other at 74 degrees north, 36 degrees east. Figure

5 shows the length- and back-calculated l1-distributions CA and

8) of the two components, the sampIes grouped according to the

area north and south of 75 degrees and 15 min. north. The

Figures show two different groups of I-ringers, both with regard

to distribution area, and length distribution pattern. The 11

distribution of the northern one is identica1 to the 11-distri

bution of the largest I-ringers in Figure 3 whereas the component

containing the small sized fish is better pronounced as a

separate group in the autumn survey, when the two groups could be

located by the acoustic method. The modal 11= 4.2 cm correspond

to the 11 interpeted as the lar~a1 ring.

Figure 4 shows the density distribution in volum. The area

integrated total volum, converted to number are 11.8 . 10 10

and 13.6 • 1010 for the southern and northern one respectively,

i.e. the two components are approximately of equal abundance in

number.

The component of I-ringer found in the southern part of the

surveyed area in the autumn is obviously the small l-ri~gers

found in the summer which have migrated north and westward

during the periode between the cruises. The interpretation of
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·tlll:l centI'al zunes in the otolith has thus bDCO;;'lS ;; C;~Jc:stlIJl!

of the age of the small I-ringers, which have 3 modal 1. cf
I

4.2 cm. In the sampies collected in ths first W88k of July,

a 1 1 0 f 4. 2 cm (R = O. 15 mm ) co r res pon d t 0 abo dy 10 ng t h [I f

5.8 cm.

Figure 6 shows the catch in number and mean length of the capslin

larvae by stations. It is seen that even at the board8~ of the

larval drift towards north and east t~e mean length of the larV8e3

is less than 2 cm (range 0.9 - 2.4 cm). This observation and ~h8

• small increament in larvae length ih the direction of the larval

drift provide evidence to conclude that the capelin larvaes do

not grow fast enough to reach a model length of 5.8 cm in early

July, even inthe case of the most early hatched fry. Conse-

.quently, the c~ntral zone in the capelin otolith with a

radius of 0.05 mm or more reflects the firstyear growth and

should thus be counted as the first winter rings.

In Figure 7 are shown the 11-distribution of the yearclasses

1970, 1971 and 1972 by age of spawning. The data are collected

in the winters 1974 to 1976, and consist of capelin in maturity

stages 3 or above (DOMMASNES 1977). Details of the plots are

shown in Table 1.

The capelin normally spawns only ones (PROKHOROV 1968) and the

figure shows a close relationship between the 11-distribution and

the age at which the capelin i8 maturing. The 3 year old

spawners consist of the largest I-ringers, and those who spawns

as 5 year old the smallest one. It mayaiso be noted that th8

I1-distriburion of the 4 years old spawners are similar for

the 3 yearclasses and coinside to the 11-distribution of the

northern component of I-ringers found during the 1976 cruis8s.

whereas the 11-distribution of the 1971-yearclass which spawned

as 5 year old fish is similar to the 11-distribution of th8
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8mall I-ringers whieh ware found in the southsrn part of ths

Barents Sea in 1976 (Fig. SB).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The hatehing of the eapelin larvae in 1976 started in the first

week of May. and the front of the larval drift found in June

eorresponde with the drift of the larvaesas observed during a

larvae survey in May. The Bongo net used was tested in August

and eaught 1arvaes up to 31 mm in length. Gear seleetively should

therefore not eonstitute ·any serious souree of error in the

observation on the distribution and growth of the larvae popu

lation. Although the area off the Murmansk eoast is not properly

eovered with respeet to the larval drift. it seems reasonable to

eonelude that the southern eomponent of I-ringers with a mean

length of 6 em in July ean not orjginate from the larvae

produeed that year.

These findings eonfirm the method of age reaehing for eapelin

proposed by PROKHOROV (1968). Even the smallest eennral zones'

should be eounted as the first winter ring and the first ring

may be overseen unless special attention is paid to the problem.

particularly in reading otoliths of older capelin. The 11 

distribution of the 5 year old spawners of the yearclass 1971

compared to that of the yearc1ass 1975 indicate that rings less

than 0.15 mm may have been lost in readings of the old ones

(Figures 7 and 5). Such an error should however result in a

corresponding "transfer" of individuals to the yearclass 1972.

This would be specimens with an extraordinary large inner ring

(above 0.30 mm). and the number with large R wou1d be higher.

Since this is not observed it may be assumed that such an error

is negligible in our readings.
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PROKHOROV (19GO) assumad that tho 8mall inner zones indicatAd

recruits of summer and autumn spawning capelin, but found no

reason to separate the stock in different populations. The 11

distribution of the 1971 yearc1ass which spawned as 5 years old

fish during the spring 1976 confirm this view.

According to' PROKHOROV (1968), summer and autumn spawning

cape1in have been observed in various areas on the Murmansk coast,

but the contribution from these late spawning components to the

stock was assumed to be relative small. According to our obser

vations some increase in the abundan.ce ..of summer spawning

cape1in has taken pI ace since the summer 1975. Although

abundance estimate of summer spawning capelin is lacking this

component is obviously very small compared to the spring spawning

stock.

OOMMASNES and NAKKEN (1977) give abundance estimates of the

spawning stocks in the years 1974 to 1976. These estimates

have been grouped according to the age composition of the spawning

stock and the resulting figures are included in the last column

(8) of Table 1. It is seen from the tab1e that the component of

the 1971 yearc1ass spawning as 5-year old fish is of the same

order of magnitude as the component spawning at an age of 4 years •

Subjected to mortality in one year more than the latter group,

including arecord catch in the summer fishery of 1975, the com

ponent recruited from the summer spawners must therefore have been

the dominating group of the 1971 yearclass. This mayaIso be the
\

case with respect to the yearclass 1975. The abundance of the

small I-ringers in the south were probably underestimated in the

autumn survey in 1976, due to their frequent occurrence in the

surface layers and also due to 1acking coverage of their

distribution area to the south (Figure 4).

The composition of the yearclasses 1~72-1974 are not yet aSs8sst

with respect to the relative abundance of the two groups of
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I-ringers. Prdliminary analysis cf sampIes bGsed on imm~ture

fish indicate however that the contributions of the 5ma11 1

ringers are considerable l particularly in the yearc1ass 1973.

In ease the small I-ringers are recruited from the summsr

spawners onlYI this imply that the parent stock/recruitment

relationship must be quite different for the two groups. Other

factors as late hatching of spring spawned eggsand slower growth

rate of the larvaesin the south-easter~ Barents Sea may how8ver play
an important role to this relationship. Further research is

therefore needed to provide conolus~ve"evidenoe to the origin

of the small size O-group oapelin.

The oapelin yearo1asses 1971 to 1973 are extraordinary strong.

The inoreased reoruitment has resu1ted in a corresponding in

crease in the immature stook l with respect to number l but in terms

of biomass the immature stock has more or less remained on the

same size level as in 1971 (OOMMASNES and NAKKEN 1975). This

imply that the average weight of the fish has decreased. This

is part1y assosiated to deereased average length l but the
weight/1ength relationship (the condition factorJ of the immature

capelin has decreased considerably since 1973 (OOMMASNES and

NAKKEN (1975J. Taking into account that the feeding area of

tt capelin is strictly limited by the ice boarder to the north and

east l and by the warm at1antic water current to the south and

west l it seems fair to associate this finding to a density

depending phenomenon.

The yearc1asses 1974 and 1975 are weaker than the previous ones.

The biomass of the immature stock remains however on the same

high 1evel l and also in terms of numbers the stock level remains

high. The reason to the high number Calthough recruitment has

decreasedJ is the delay i~ age of spawning which add a new

cohort to the immature stock consisting of 4 years old fish.
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Ta~lrlg into acccunt that the yearly catches of capelin in ths

years under study have increased by 3 to 5 times compared to

the catches in the 1960-ies, it may be assumed that the survival

of cape1in 1arvaeshas increased considerably in recent years.

One may speculate whether this is associated to the disappea

rence of the herring from the Barents Sea in the late 1960-ies.

The de1ay in maturing of the 1971-yearclass had a serious effect

on the Norwegian' capelin fishery durin~ the winter 1975. Although

the yearc1ass was the most aboondant yearclass so far recorded

(OOMMASNES and NAKKEN 1977) the winterofishery became the paarest

since 1969. However, this was to same extent compensated by a

record catch in the cape1in fishery of the following summer and

autumn. The summer fishery is mainly based on cape1in above 11
I

cm, and the immature cape1in of the 1971-yearc1ass constituted an

additional cohort to the catchable stock in the summer fishery in

1975. More over this cohort, probab1y recruited from the south

eastern Barents Sea, had a more eastern distribution pattern than

the remaining juvenile stock. In 1ate June 1975 they were found

in 1arge concentrations north of the Skalpen Bank, and formed the

main bases for the Norwegian cape1in fishery in July-August. This

eastern area of the Barents Sea had not previous1y been fished
by the Norwegian capelin seiners during summer. The winter

fishery in 1976 became very good and 38 % of the catch consisted

of the 1971 yearc1ass.
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Taille 1. Measurements of the radius of the cenü'al zone
(R) in capelill ocoliths. The figures show
frequency (in %) by 0.05 mm groups~ by' age and
years of spawning (n) number measured BJ spawning
component in mil1.tons . -

R1 in mm . 10- 2
Year of

spawning Age 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 R1 n B

3 6 20 29 25 12 5 3 27.2 65 0.12

e 1974 4 1 11 26 29 ;2.3 8 2 0 25.2 332 0.63

5 4 21 31 28 .14 2 26.7 133 0.25

3 3 13 22 25 21 12 4 30.0 106 0.08

1975 4 2 10 26 29 21 9 2 1 24.9 794 0.65

5 8 18 23 23 15 8 2 2 23.1 92 0.07

3 5 28 33 23 9 2 25.5 43 0.11

1976 4 11 30 34 18 5 2 24.1 389 1. 01

5 7 38 33 ·17 . 4 . 1 18.8 260 0.68
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qistribution (B) of I-group capelin (1 in cm) in September

October 1976. [1) Barents Sea north of N7So1S'. 2) Barents

Sea south of N7So1S'. R) radius of the otolith central zone
en mm . 10- 2J" e
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